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Colorado River Tours

ART PRODUCER

Celebration River Boat Cruises – Recapture a nostalgic feeling on this 150-passenger
simulated paddle-wheel boat. The Celebration offers enclosed and open seating, food and
beverage service, and entertaining narration. The boat leaves the Aquarius dock and cruises
to the face of Davis Dam, back down the river to just below Harrah’s, and returns to dock.
The regular cruise is 90 minutes. Dinner cruises are also available. Call for cruise schedule
and reservation information, 1-800-228-9825, 702-298-1047.
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Fiesta Queen River Boat Cruises – The Fiesta Queen, a Paddle Wheel Sidewheeler, is the first
boat of her kind on the Colorado River since 1916. This 150-passenger boat offers enclosed
and open seating, beverage service, and entertaining narration. The boat leaves the Edgewater’s
dock and cruises to the Laughlin Bridge, back down the river to just below Harrah’s, and
returns to the dock. The cruise is 90 minutes. Weddings and group discounts available. Call
for cruise schedule and reservation information, 1-800-228-9825, 702-298-1047.
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USS Riverside Boat Cruises – The USS Riverside, a luxury casino cruiser, was the first boat
designed to go under the Laughlin Bridge. This boat offers enclosed and open seating, food
and beverage service, and a historical narration of the area. The boat departs the Riverside dock
and cruises to the face of Davis Dam, back down the river to just below Harrah’s, and returns
to the dock. The cruise is 80 minutes. Available for weddings and special events. Call for cruise
schedule and reservation information, 1-800-227-3849, ext. 5770; 702-298-2535, ext. 5770.
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Del Rio Boat Cruises – The Del Rio is a 55-foot luxury yacht that can be chartered by smallersize groups and individuals. This boat offers a climate-controlled, enclosed lower deck and top
deck open seating. Special event charter packages for reunions, business meetings, birthdays,
anniversaries, and various specialty parties include the Captain and two deckhands,
nonalcoholic beverages and decorations. Catering services are available and the boat docks
at the River Palms Hotel Casino. For schedule and reservation information, please call Desert
Recreation at 702-298-0090 or 1-928-754-3555.

For the most updated information, please go to VisitLaughlin.com.
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London Bridge Jet Boat Tours – Travel down the Colorado River on a 28’ or 36’ jet boat from
the Pioneer Hotel dock all the way to the London Bridge and English Village shops in Lake
Havasu City. The trip includes a cruise through 17 miles of emerald waters edged by rugged
canyon walls in breathtaking Topock Gorge. The boat departs daily at 10 a.m., arrives in
Lake Havasu City at noon and departs for the return trip to Laughlin at 2 p.m. Call for cost and
reservations, 1-888-505-3545, 702-298-5498.
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River Jet Boat Tour – Enjoy a 120-mile round trip scenic jet boat cruise on the Colorado River
through the Havasu National Wildlife Refuge and Topock Gorge to the London Bridge. The
boat offers upper and lower deck seating, and can be enclosed and heated during the fall and
winter seasons. The boat departs the Golden Nugget dock at 10:30 a.m., and the Aquarius
dock at 10:45 a.m.; arriving at the London Bridge at 12:30 p.m.; and departs at 2:30 p.m. for
the return trip to Laughlin. Call for cost and reservations, 1-800-327-2386, 702-298-8363.
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Capt. Doyle’s River Excursions & Fishing – Cruise down the Colorado River on a 90-minute
round-trip adventure departing from Topock Marina. Enjoy the gorge’s crystal clear water
and colorful rock cliffs. Take a short walk up to see the ancient petroglyphs. Look for wildlife
or just admire the gorge’s beauty as Capt. Doyle narrates the history of the river and Indian
myths. The boat accommodates two to six passengers. The six-hour fishing expedition
includes all equipment. Capt. Doyle even sells the necessary fishing licenses and stamps. Just
bring your lunch and enjoy the day fishing for striped bass, largemouth bass, trout, crappie
and flathead catfish in the clear water from Topock Gorge to Lake Havasu. For reservations
call 1-866-284-3262, 1-928-768-2667 or visit www.funfishing.net.
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For the most updated information, please go to VisitLaughlin.com.
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